Cancer Survivorship Care Plans (SCPs) are a recommended part of medical care for cancer survivors. We sought to identify the medical and psychosocial informational needs of non-Hodgkin lymphoma survivors and their physicians in cancer survivorship care to be included in SCPs. Questionnaires were mailed to eligible lymphoma survivors and their physicians, querying their preferences about informational needs in SCPs. The survivor cohort had a median age at diagnosis of 62, with 57% Female, 87% White, and 76% from North Carolina. The physician cohort was comprised of oncologists (27%) and nononcologists (73%), and 86% practiced in North Carolina. Greater than 60% of both survivors and physicians preferred an oncologist and primary care provider comanage cancer survivorship care. The most highly rated informational needs were medical issues, although there were differences between survivors and physicians for many of the informational needs queried. There was higher concordance between patient and physician responses for medical issues (63 to 100%) compared to psychosocial issues (25 to 63%). Important components of SCPs for lymphoma survivors and their physicians may go unrecognized. Tailoring SCPs to patient or physician users may better accommodate the differences in need for particular cancer survivorship care information.
insufficient reimbursement for record abstraction [11] , lack of specific medical knowledge by primary care physicians (particularly regarding hematologic malignancies) [12] , and poor communication between oncologists and primary care physicians [5, 13] .
Despite a growing body of literature regarding SCPs, the oncology community has not fully recognized that cancer survivors, oncologists, and primary care providers have varying levels of knowledge and different experiences, and thus may have different informational needs regarding cancer survivorship care [2] . By focusing survivorship care based on prioritized needs, cancer survivors may be more receptive to receiving continued medical care in all areas.
To address these issues, we focused on a group of survivors who are treated in a standardized manner, but who are often left out of the SCP development discussions, specifically survivors of diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, the most common type of non-Hodgkin lymphoma. We aimed to (1) identify the most important informational needs of survivors and their treating physicians responsible for cancer survivorship care, (2) define the effect of demographic factors on informational needs, and (3) assess how closely the informational needs of individual survivors link to that of their physicians.
A total of 178 surveys were mailed to cancer survivors. Fourteen were excluded because of death (4) or returned mail (10) . Sixty-seven of the 164 potential respondents responded, resulting in an overall response rate of 41%. Seventy-eight surveys were mailed to physicians. Two were excluded because of returned mail. Twenty-two of the 76 potential participants responded, resulting in an overall response rate of 29%. Baseline characteristics for survivor and physician cohorts are summarized in Table I . Survivor responders were older at diagnosis than nonresponders (P = 0.024); otherwise responders did not differ significantly from nonresponders with respect to baseline characteristics. Thirteen survivors (19%) completed the survey less than 2 years since their diagnosis, 26 (39%) completed the survey 2 to 5 years since their diagnosis, and 28 (42%) completed the survey more than 5 years since their diagnosis.
The majority of survivors (63%) and physicians (64%) preferred an oncologist and primary care provider to comanage cancer survivorship care. Among survivors, there was no association between having a primary care physician and the preference of type of physician(s) to manage cancer survivorship care (P = 0.143).
The queried components of SCPs and their ratings for survivors and physicians are presented in Table II . Compared to physicians, survivors were more interested in having a plan for screening of recurrence (P = 0.012) and late effects of therapy (P = 0.018) and a summary of treatments given (P = 0.044), whereas physicians thought summaries of the treatment complications (P = 0.005) were more essential parts of the SCP than survivors. Additionally, a plan to monitor overall health was a more important component of cancer survivorship care for survivors than for physicians (P = 0.0002). Overall, physicians and survivors rated psychosocial issues as less important in SCPs than medical issues. However, comparing the responses obtained from survivors and physicians, survivors identified nutrition and exercise (P = 0.002), insurance (P < 0.0001), and payment for providing cancer survivorship care (P = 0.0006) as more important than physicians did.
There were no differences among the survivor subgroups with regards to who should provide cancer survivorship care, having a primary care physician or having an oncologist outside of our tertiary referral hospital. Male survivors rated sexuality and fertility as more important than women (P = 0.004); otherwise there were no significant differences based on gender. Survivors who were younger than 60 years old at time of diagnosis identified a plan for monitoring overall health problems (P = 0.03), sexuality and fertility (P = 0.007), mental health services (P = 0.044), and financial issues (P = 0.042) as more important than survivors who were older than 60 years old at diagnosis. There were no differences in responses obtained from survivors greater than 5 years compared to those less than 5 years from the time of diagnosis.
Physicians of different specialties were equally likely to prefer both oncologists and primary care physicians comanage cancer survivorship care. Non-oncologists thought that having a plan to screen for cancer relapse was more important than oncologists (P = 0.004), whereas oncologists were more likely to find that providing insurance information and help with resolving financial issues were important components of cancer survivorship care compared to nononcologists (P = 0.021 and 0.035, respectively).
There were 24 matched survivor physician survey pairs. One survivor had two physicians and one physician had three survivors; thus one survivor and one physician contributed more than once to the analyses. As seen in Fig. 1 , there was higher concordance between survivors and their physicians with regards to medical issues (62.5 to 100%) than for psychosocial issues (25 to 62.5%).
The number of cancer survivors is increasing, and the burden of their diseases and late or long-term effects of cancer therapy has medical, psychosocial, and economic effects on the survivors themselves and society at large [3, 4, 14] . Providing comprehensive and efficient medical care to this population would help to address these problems. But, what should constitute this medical care?
Instead of moving directly into implementing a "one-size-fits-all" approach, we decided to query a defined subgroup of non-Hodgkin lymphoma survivors and their physicians, to identify who should provide cancer survivorship care and to determine the important components of such care. We chose this group of cancer survivors and their physicians because they have been evaluated in a limited fashion [12, 15, 16] , and not as thoroughly as breast cancer, childhood cancer, or Hodgkin lymphoma survivors. In addition, we wanted to begin our analyses with a homogeneous group of survivors with regards to curative intent and treatment regimens. Survivors with incurable malignancies or with cancers treated with a variety of different chemotherapy regimens or therapeutic modalities might have varying opinions about cancer survivorship care.
Using our mailed questionnaire, we confirmed prior studies' findings that survivors and physicians prefer cancer survivorship care coordinated by both the oncologist and the primary care physician [3, 13, 17] . We also found that medical issues were also highly rated as important components in cancer survivorship care for both survivor and physician groups. Psychosocial, alternative medicine, and fertility issues have been noted to be important to cancer survivors, particularly breast cancer survivors, and are increasingly being studied in the lymphoma survivor population [4, 18] . However, our results suggest that survivors of diffuse large B-cell lymphoma believe medical content is a more important component of SCPs.
We found that survivors thought that a plan to monitor overall health was a more important part of SCPs than physicians. This might imply that survivors view cancer survivorship care as part of their general health maintenance, whereas physicians compartmentalize survivorship care and non-cancer related care.
Survivors rated nutrition, exercise, and insurance SCP components higher than their physicians. Whereas physicians might be more comfortable discussing a survivor's general health, they may have less immediate information and the resources to address these other issues. Notably, the results found in this cohort vary from those found in other studies, in which there was more agreement between physicians and a heterogeneous survivor cohort in expectations for cancer survivorship care [19] .
Our findings of differences between physicians and survivors regarding the relative importance of different cancer survivorship care issues confirmed our hypothesis that the different "target audiences" might need different SCPs. While providing the maximum available information to everyone might seem optimal, this approach risks overloading the user and diluting the impact of the most important content. Developing personalized SCPs could address these barriers and adjust the type, level, and amount of information for the end user's needs.
Limitations of this study include the small sample size, low response rate, exclusion of survivors with >1.5 years since last contact, and inclusion of survivors from a single institution. The questionnaire was not formally tested in a pilot cohort, and the wording of the questions varied slightly between physician and survivor questionnaires. Because many of our findings echo results obtained by other studies performed in other survivor groups, we feel that major improvements in the response rates would unlikely influence our findings.
In contrast to the currently available templates containing standardized information by cancer type, our findings indicate that SCPs should be individually tailored to reflect the prioritized needs of survivors, primary care physicians, and oncologists. Our findings should be confirmed and compared to other larger cohorts or cohorts of other cancer subtypes. Comparative effectiveness research is needed to evaluate whether the implementation of personalized survivorship care plans provide higher levels of survivor and/or physician satisfaction, knowledge, and quality of life than the use of a single standardized survivorship care plan.
Methods

Participants
Survivors were identified through the Duke Comprehensive Cancer Center (DCCC) Tumor Registry. Eligible participants seen at Duke for treatment or for consultation, were treated with curative intent, and had no evidence of lymphoma at their last visit at Duke. We further limited our cohort to lymphoma patients with a diagnosis of diffuse large B-cell lymphoma as treatment is more standardized, homogenous, and aggressive than for all subtypes of lymphoma taken together. To reduce the chance of questionnaires mailed to survivors who had died, moved, or otherwise lost to follow up, eligible patients were included in this study only if they had been seen within the Duke University Medical system within 1.5 years prior to the chart review.
Physicians were identified in two ways. The Duke oncologists' names were obtained from the DCCC registry. Local oncologists' and primary care physicians' names were obtained from survivors' questionnaires responses.
Questionnaires
The mailed questionnaires for survivors and for physicians were developed by the investigators. The questionnaires were designed after reviewing available SCP templates, exploring literature regarding medical and psychosocial issues relevant to cancer survivors and their physicians, and querying oncologists and internists. Questionnaires for survivors and physicians included the same components, but the wording was not identical. Participants rated the importance of each item in a set of medical and psychosocial informational needs (listed in Table I ) using a numeric scale of 1 to 10 for each question. A letter explaining the study was mailed to each survivor with the questionnaire. After 6 months, a reminder card was mailed to nonresponders. Following receipt of identified physicians from survivor questionnaires, survey packages were mailed to the identified physicians. Survivor surveys were received between June and December 2008. Physician surveys were received between November 2008 and January 2009. Informed consent was inferred by a response, per the Duke University School of Medicine Institutional Review Board (Duke IRB) mailed questionnaire policy. This study was approved by the Duke IRB.
Patient characteristics
Demographic information was obtained from the DCCC registry and chart review. Specifics regarding stage of disease, therapies received, and treatment outcomes were obtained from chart review.
Statistical analysis
Baseline demographics and characteristics for the survivor and physician cohorts were summarized by descriptive statistics. Within these cohorts, the characteristics of responders and nonresponders were compared using two-sample t-tests (for continuous variables) and Fisher's exact tests, Chi-square tests, or Cochran-Armitage Trend tests (for categorical variables) to assess selection bias.
Descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation) were computed for survivor and physician ratings of individual informational needs. Two-sample t-tests and exact chi-square tests were used to assess the relationship between outcome (e.g., informational needs or type of health care provider) and survivor/physician subgroups. Gender, age at diagnosis (<60 years, =60 years), and time since diagnosis (<5 years, =5 years) were used as survivor subgroups and specialty (oncology, nononcology) was considered for physicians. Sixty years was chosen as the age cut-off, consistent with the International Prognostic Index [20] . Likewise, 5 years since diagnosis was chosen as a cut-off, as the 5-year time horizon from diagnosis often signifies "cure" from cancer.
Initially the survivor and physician cohort were treated as independent groups and twosample t-tests were used to detect differences in mean ratings of each individual item between survivors and physicians. Survey responses from survivors were also matched with their self-identified primary care physician and/or oncologist to form survivor physician pairs. A physician may have cared for more than one survivor and a survivor may have had more than one physician. Thus, in all paired analyses, a survivor or physician may have contributed more than once to the analyses. Agreement in ratings of issues concerning survivorship care was assessed between survivors and their physicians using concordance. Concordance was defined as complete agreement in response categories. For this analysis, ratings were categorized as follows: 1-3 (low importance), 4-6 (moderate importance), and 7-10 (high importance) [19] .
All statistical analyses were conducted with SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). A significance level of 0.05 was used for all statistical tests. P-values are presented for descriptive purposes. Concordance of survivors and their physicians for the nineteen survey questions (in order found in the questionnaire) regarding importance of components of cancer survivorship care plans. Dark bars in the bar graph reflect concordances. 
